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Microsoft, CSU hammer out software details
By Steve Noone
Mustang Daily
A four-year, $8 million afjret'ment 
hetween rhe CJalitornia State 
University system and Mierosott has 
been finalized and is expected to save 
the CSU  system .it least $7 million 
while providing students savinf’s ot 
hundreds ot dollars on hest-sellint,'
Microsoft products.
“The agreement extended and 
replaced rhe old contract this 
month,” said Ken Swisher, 
spokesman tor the (^SU CTiancellor’s 
Office. “This ayreement combines 
the purchasintj power from all the 
campuses to j i^ve us a hut»e discount. 
It’s beneficial to evervone because
Microsoft softw.ire is .ilre.idy pretty 
mucli the stand.ird — two thirds ot 
the campuses reported that it was, 
and all campuses reported that this 
software was widely used.”
The agreement provides 180,000 
licences to students and 30,000 
licences to faculty and staff to some ot 
Microsoft’s most popular prixlucts
including,’: Microsoft Windows and 
Windows NT Workstation, Microsoft 
Office Professional Edition, Microsoft 
V'isual Studio Pro, Micro.soft Front 
Patie, and Microsoft Back Office 
Client.
I">istribution stratej'ies at the differ­
ent campuses are still beini; finalized, 
but Swisher sut’^ested students may
perhaps be able to slownload the soft­
ware as a re^jistered user from the 
web, have the software installed on 
their computers, or purchase the soft­
ware on a (JD-ROM for a nominal fee 
of “about $1 5.”
The price, if any, of the software is 
still uncertain.
see SOFTWARE, page 2
Dorm residents overload outlets
By Courtney Harris
Mustang Daily
It’' temptini,'. U.nm re'ident> 
often have more .ippli.mcc' th.m 
outlet', 'o  multi-.'ocket pluiZ' 'cem 
to be the .iii'wer. The'e pluiz', 
Imwever, .ire .uz.unst the rules, .is 
st.ited in the re'ident halls hand­
book', which .ill residents receive.
There are manv tyi'es of electri- 
c.il h.izard' beckoniny in the 
dorms. NX'ith everythinc from 
computers, desk l.imps .ind mini- 
refriyer.itors to irons .ind hair dry­
ers, students can run into prob­
lems tryinj; to plu>z it all in. Bur 
without a surne protector, o\er- 
loaditu,' can be d.mjzerous.
“The dorms were de'itined tor 
one plun in each outlet,” said 
Yosemite H.ill resident advisor 
tdiris Kelly. More could c.iuse an 
overload and .somethim; could 
catch tire, he said
“We tr\- to tell (the residents) to 
read their hanclKnik' when they 
come, to know the rules K'fore- 
hand,” said Kelly.
The handbook, issued bv 
Housim; <ind Rc'identi.il Life, 
'tares that certain .ippliances, such 
.1' h.iloyen l.imp', hot plates, toast­
ers and blenders are not permitted 
in the rooms.
“Cdiristm.is lights are allowed 
technically two weeks before the 
bre.ik, but they can’t be put in the 
windows,” said Kelly. They must 
also be taken down before students 
leave for the break, he added.
In addition, RAs must check 
rhe riHims before Thanksnivinf», 
Christmas and Spring Break to 
make sure there isn’t something 
still plunged in that could be haz­
ardous.
“It’s to make sure things like 
irons aren’t plu^Ked in,” said 
Suzanne Fritz, an education and 
tratnin« specialist in Sierra Madre 
Hall. Students are ^iven prior
see O UTLETS page 2
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ABOVE:
Dorm resi­
dent Shayne 
Markman 
uses a pro­
fusely corded 
computer. 
LEFT: Dorm 
resident 
Kate Hook 
demonstrates 
not paying 
attention to 
dangerous
fire hazards. 
Eric McClure/ 
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Poly theater 
major opens 
for six students
New student.s, transfers can 
enroll in Fall quarter 1999
Whitney Phaneuf
Mustang Daily
Two and a halt ye.ir' in the making:, an offici.il theater 
.irts m.ijor n»nv exists at (J.il Polv. Six 'tiklents .ire alre.idy 
enrolled in the bachelor of .irt' m.ijiu program, ,ind the 
theater department will K' acceptiii)» it' fit't fte'hman 
and transfer students in Fall 1999.
Pam Malkin, assiKiate theater department head, s.iid 
the idea of a major was di'CU"ed tor aKuit 11 ye.ir'. The 
alumni-b.ised organization. Friends and Supporters of CJal 
Pt>ly The.iter, played an instrumental role in approvinjz 
the major Malkin said.
“B*'th the chancellor .ind California Post-Secondary 
Education CJommission saul haviny a strong .ilumni asso­
ciation shows we have impressive net working .ind 
employment opportunities in the industry,” Malkin said.
The ('i*llej;e of LiK-ral Art' has put the cap.icity of 
enrollment at 40 the.iter art' majors and Malkin h.is 
.ilre.idy K*en bu.sy showiny candid.ites majors around the 
department.
The major curriculum is lilx'ral-arts based .ind includes 
numerous classes outside of the.iter.
“T> be a litHid theater person, you have to have a w ide 
ranjic of knowledge in many fields,” M.ilkin said.
The the.iter department curtently has four facultv 
memlxTs ,ind one technical staff member.
Malkin said the sm.ill faculty works because they have 
the same yoal — to have the major serve rhe students, not 
the students serve the major.
“We’re a small, but committed, active faculty who pro­
vide a lot of individual instruction and enhanced oppor­
tunities for students,” she .said.
Those enhanced opportunities include rejiularly sched­
uled career panels and yimd contacts for internships and 
co-ops.
“(Entertainment) is one of the bijjKc'st jjrowth indus­
tries and we are poised to help students enter the indus­
try," Malkin said.
Mark Sitko became an official theater arts major ri«ht 
before winter break. The former mathematics junior had 
been waiting for the opportunity since he came to C'al 
Poly.
After graduation, Sitko plans on pursuinj; an actinj»
see THEATER, page 3
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Lyme disease vaccine developed at UC Irvine
IRVINE (U-WIRE) — Infecting 
approximately 10,000 Americans 
every year, lyme disease may soon he 
eradicated with the creation t)t the 
nation’s first vaccine hy a University 
of California, Irvine researcher. The 
vaccine was approved for immediate 
release hy the Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA) on Dec. 21.
“The action hy the FDA is an 
important milestone in the preven­
tion of lyme disease,” said Eddie Gray, 
vice president and director of 
LYMErix, which is the company 
reproducing the vaccine.
Lyme disease is currently the 
nation’s most prevalent tick-home 
illness. Realizing that this disease 
needs to he quickly controlled 
because it affects so many Americans, 
Dr. Alan Barbour’s work has recently 
led him to uncover a solution.
Barbour’s development for this 
vaccine began with the isolation of 
the bacterium that causes the disease 
in 1981 while he worked in a 
National Institute for Health labora­
tory. In 1986, he continued his
research at the University of Texas 
and has been with UCl since 1997.
The bacteria Borrelia burgdorferi 
that causes lyme disease is carried hy 
ticks and transmitted to nearby mam­
mals such as mice, deer and humans. 
Flu-like symptoms (fever and joint 
pain) and a bulls-eye rash are present 
at the onset of the infection.
According to Barhour, antibiotics 
have currently been effective in treat­
ing the disease; however, it is com­
monly misdiagnosed and left untreat­
ed which leads to serious arthritic, 
cardiac and neurological disorders.
After isolating the bacterium, 
Barbour and his colleagues were able 
to discover the gene sequence (OspA 
recombinant) of the protein on the 
surface of the bacteria, allowing the 
cUming of the gene and its mass pro­
duction for use in the creation of the 
vaccine.
According to a study published in 
Clinical Therapeutics, the economic 
bufden for lyme disease cases in the 
United States is projected to be 
.ipproximately 2.5 billion in direct
and indirect medical costs in a five 
year period. Beyond this cost, mil­
lions will be spent on pesticides and 
population-control programs. It is 
therefore understandable why the 
federal government and pharmaceuti­
cal companies would have^n interest 
in finding a vaccine for the disease.
Though the disease is much more 
prevalent in the Northeast and 
Midwest, there were 171 cases report­
ed in California in 1997. In 1998, 
health officials in Los Angeles county 
issued a warning for residents and vis­
itors of the Santa Monica Mountains, 
after a tick trapped in the area tested 
positive for carrying the disease.
“The tick has a blood meal in 
progress and the infecting bacteria in 
the tick is killed,” said Dr. Vijay 
Sikand, principal investigator on 
human vaccine studies.
Clinical trials began in 1993 
wherein 10,936 volunteers were 
injected with either the vaccine or a 
placebo (saltwater). After a 20 
month period it was found that (80 
to 90 percent) of those injected with 
the vaccine were protected from the
**The tick has a blood meal in progress and the 
infecting bacteria in the tick is killed/*
— Dr. Vijay Sikand
human vaccine investigator
disease. There were minor side 
effects, including soreness at the site 
of the injection.
The vaccine LYMErix, made by 
the pharmaceutical company Smith 
Kline Beecham Biologicals, will be 
available as early as this week. 
Another company, Pasteur Marieux 
Connaught, will release their own 
version of the vaccine later in the 
year.
“The approval of LYMErix means 
the threat of lyme disease may be sig­
nificantly reduced for millions of 
American who spend time outdoors 
or plan to travel to endemic areas,” 
Gray said.
David Weld, executive director 
of the American Lyme Disease 
Foundation, cautions that the vac­
cine is an important component in 
the overall package,” other measures 
must still be taken to maximize the 
public’s safety. This includes tick 
checks (testing ticks for the presence 
of the disease), and informing the 
public to stay away from or take the 
proper precautions in affected areas. 
Barbour agrees that the vaccine is an 
“option for those people at high risk.” 
Further developments in the vac­
cine include improved versions 
(increasing the success rate from 80- 
90 percent to 100 percent), reducing 
the number of shots needed to be 
immunized (currently 3 shots are 
needed at 0, 1 and 12 months respec­
tively) and making it available to 
children. Currently it is offered to 
those 1 5 and older.
Crime, student drinking related, say profs, police
ST.^TE COLLEGE, Penn. (U- 
WIRE) — In a college town, young 
people prone tt) bar-hopping and 
attending parties are surrounded by 
endless opportunities to consume 
alcobol.
Based 1)11 the demographics of 
State C A)llege, Chester Britt, assistant 
professor of crime, law and justice, 
said It 1  ^ not surprising area crime 
includes many small theft, public 
order, property and alcohol incidents.
Britt said the prevalence of certain 
types of crime in a community is 
related to the residents’ ages.
People between 15 and 20 years 
old commit the bulk of property- 
related crimes, such as theft and dam­
age, while more violent crimes tend 
to be committed by people in their 
mid-20s, he said.
“If the university wasn’t here, this 
place would look a whole lot different 
than it does,” Britt said. “In large
part, (crime is) connected to the age 
structure of State College.”
State College Police Department 
Lt. Diane Conrad said stati.stically the 
community is relatively safe, with few 
instances cT “brutal” crime. She 
added students should feel secure in 
State College.
Katy Cymbor (sophomore-division 
of undergraduate .studies) said .she 
feels safe and is not concerned about 
local crime levels.
“ 1 guess 1 would exp'ect worse 
things to happen here,” she said.
Students can help control poten­
tially unsafe situations by thinking 
about the repercussions of their 
actions, e.specially when alcohol is 
involved, Conrad said.
“Alcohol can get you in trouble,” 
she said. “If you’re careful, you can 
reduce your chances.”
Intoxicated individuals may not
consider the consequences of their 
decisions, which could result in inap­
propriate behavior, Britt said. Their 
chances of being a victim of predato­
ry crime can also increase because 
they may not be able to defend them­
selves, he added.
According to statistics from the 
police department, there were more 
alcohol-related incidents between 
Sept. 1 and Nov. 30, 1998, than dur­
ing the same time in 1997.
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SOFTWARE
continued from page 1
Swisher said the agreement is sim­
ply a purchase, not a partnership, and 
therekire would not require Microsoft 
exclusivity on campus.
The question of Macintosh supptirt 
under the agreement is still under 
consideration as many of the .software 
titles are only available for computers 
running Windows.
Swisher said that Macintosh users 
will be able to acce.ss the software by 
using an emulation program, but 
Craig Schultz, Director of User 
Support Services for Cal Poly 
Information Technology Services said 
the agreement will benefit students 
regardless of their choice of platform.
Travis MiKiney, a journalism senior 
and El Corral Tech Center employee, 
said that while the Microsoft agree­
ment will probably not squeeze out 
other vendors, it may not he as bene­
ficial to students as it seems.
“The opinion of Microsoft prod­
ucts is pretty low on this campus,” he 
said. “Their software is the most
“ The agreement extend^ 
ed and replaced the old 
contract this month/*
—  Ken Swisher
spokesman for CSU 
Chancellor's Office
restiurce intensive and their prices are 
much higher then the competitors to 
begin with.”
MiHiney said that El Corral has not 
been contacted to distribute the soft­
ware, and he did not know what titles 
would be made available to students.
According to Swisher, the deal will 
alst) provide computer based training 
for students and staff which profes.sors 
could use as instructional components 
in their classes.
This $550,000 CBT (Computer 
Based Training) contract will { rovide 
650 information technology courses 
offer the next three years, including 
sessions on web publishing, network­
ing, Microsoft Office, Windows, and 
basic computer usage.
I T  I E T C  that don’t have surge protectors or
curling irons that are left plugged in. 
continued from page 1 If it’s something that isn’t allowed, he
notice through the housing licen.se ^
agreement they sign, she said. them not to use it.
According to Kelly, he will stime- Tilings like toasters could be fire 
times come acro.ss extension cords hazards, he said.
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Show to air Kristin Smart segment
By Andy Castagnola
Mustang Daily
The story of inissin>» student Kristin 
Smart has a new outlet today: The Maury 
Povich Show'.
John Walsh of America’s Most Wanted 
will present Smart’s case on the show with 
several other missing person cases.
Smart’s mother, Denise, and sister, 
Lindsey, also will appear on the show to 
answer a few questions from Povich. The 
show will he broadcast today at 10 a.m. on 
KCAL channel 9.
Denise Smart said she agreed to The 
Maury Povich Show because of the affilia­
tion with Walsh and America’s Most 
Wanted.
“We’ve turned down lots and lots.of offers 
because it’s pretty draining,’’ Smart said.
In November, People Magazine and the 
San Francisco Chronicle featured Kristin in 
.separate stories.
In respon.se to the People Magazine arti­
cle, two women who worked with Paul 
Flores have come forward with information. 
Flores was the last person seen with Kristin
on the night of her disappearance in 
May 1996.
Anytime Kristin’s case receives media 
attention, the public has a resurgence of 
energy and awareness, Denise Smart said.
“It’s probably not the answer,’’ Smart said 
about The Maury Povich Show, “hut you 
never know.
“It makes it much easier to know' that peo­
ple are working to solve this,’’ she continued.
L9enise Smart criticized both Cal Poly 
and the San Luis Obispo County Sheriff’s 
Department for their handling of the case.
“The college has not been supportive at 
all,’’ she said.
In a letter sent to Cal Poly parents fol­
lowing the November disappearance of stu­
dent Rachel Newhouse, Kristin Smart was 
never mentioned.
“It’s like a slap in the face,’’ Denise Smart 
said. “But we’re calloused to that by now.’’
Denise Smart also noted that she had not 
heard from the Sheriff’s Department in two 
years, and said she may never know why. 
However, since the election of a new sheriff 
and the assignment of a new detective to 
the case. Smart said law enforcement has
**(The Maury Povich Show 
is) probably not the answer, 
but you never know* It 
makes it much easier to 
know that people are work­
ing to solve this***
—  Denise Smart
mother of missing Cal Poly 
student Kristin Smart
recharged the investigation.
“We feel we’re getting .some help,” Smart 
said. “Some things are getting better. We 
don’t have to go out and beg.”
Newhouse, Cal Poly’s other missing stu­
dent, will appear on America’s Most 
Wanted on January’ 2T
Denise Smart said she thinks Cal Poly has 
learned from Smart’s case how to better 
handle the Newhouse disappearance.
“I feel gcxxl that Kristin’s di.sappearance has 
made it easier for Rachel’s family,” .she said.
Cholesterol-lowering 
drug works for kids, 
yearlong study finds
C'HICAGO (AP) — Boys K)rn with a choles­
terol disorder that virtually dooms them to heart 
disea.se can benefit from taking a cholesterol-lower­
ing drug that is widely used among adults, a new 
study indicates.
In the yearlong study, the drug lovastatin signif­
icantly lowered inherited high cholesterol among 
the hoys ages 10 to 17. The genetically cau.sed dis­
order, which affects about 500,000 Americans, can­
not he controlled hy diet.
The drug, introduced in 1987 and sold under the 
name Mevacor, caused no harm to hoys’ growth or 
sexual development, w'hich can he a concern when 
adult drugs are used to treat children, researchers 
said in Wedne.sday’s journal of the American 
Medical Association.
Without treatment, 25 percent of hoys with 
inherited high cholesterol will die of heart disea.se 
hy age 50, he and his colleagues noted, citing pre­
vious research.
THEATER
continued from page 1
high schixil or university level. Even 
though the theater department at Cal 
Poly is small in comparistin to other 
universities, Sitko finds it much more 
appealing.
“You can try your hand at any­
thing,” he said. “ I’ve acted, directed,
stage managed, been on a make-up 
crew, a set crew and lighting crew for 
a show.”
Senior Katy Wiley agrees that the 
department is unique because of its 
size. The theater department is a sec­
ond home to Wiley, and it’s a family 
atmosphere she doesn’t exj^erience in 
any other clas.ses.
She has a double major in theater
arts and liberal studies, with plans to 
teach children’s theater. TTie new major 
is important to Wiley hecau.se it recog­
nizes theater as a legitimate major.
“Throughout the education system, 
education in the arts is lacking, which 
affects our culture as a whole, because 
it narrows people’s view of w'hat the 
world has to offer,” Wiley said.
Even though senior Heather Frantz
doesn’t know what she wants to do 
with her degree in theater arts, she 
know the major is w'here she wants to he.
“I’ve always been involved in the­
ater, since elementary school,” Frantz 
said.
Moving from the minor to the 
major was an exciting step for her, 
since she can now concentrate more 
on theater.
Malkin emphasized that the
department will always remain very 
dependent on non-majors and will 
continue to welcome students from 
every major to participate in theater 
culture.
Sitko views the major as one of the 
last left with a main emphasis on 
learning.
“The degree isn’t really the valu­
able thing, but it’s getting the educa­
tion that matters,” he said.
OWNED 
BY YOU...
Cal Poly
Associated Students Inc. a s sm
UU Hour Question of the Week — What new services would you like to see from ASI?
Please stop by the ASI Booth in the University Union every Thursday to respond.
Board o f Directors 
Meeting Agenda
CHAIR'S REPORT
A Resignation of Vice President of Finance
B. Approval of New Vice President of FinotKe
VICE CHAIR'S REPORT
A  Committee Meetings
DISCUSSION ITEAAS
A. Resolution #99-03: W AAC (Western Association of Agriculture Councils) 
ConfererKe
BUSINESS ITEAAS 
OFFICERS' REPORTS
A. ASI President 
B Executive Vice President
C. Vice President of FinorKe
D. Vice President of Operations 
1. Approval of F&O Member
EXECUTIVE DIREaOR'S REPORT
*Hems on this printed 
ogendo ore subject to 
cfxmge without notice 
For any updates cbedi 
out the Board of Directors 
Agerxlo on the web at: 
osi colpoly edu
COAAAAITTEE REPORTS
A. Internal Review Committee 
B Bylaws Committee
C. Elections Committee 
1. Elections Timeline
D. Advancement Committee 
1. Alumni Newsletter
E. PACE-Professor Assessment and Course Evaluations 
F Student Concerns Committee
G. Public Relations Committee-Ad Hoc 
1. UU Booth
H. Diversity Committse-.Ad Hoc
I. Personnel Committee
1. Approvol of Board of Directon Representative to Persoimel 
Committee
REPRESENTATIVE'S REPORTS
A. University President's Representative 
B Academic Senate Representative
C. Foundation Representative
D. Inter-Holl CoutkíI Representative
FINANCE COAAAAl 11 tE Meetings: Tuesáoy's from 5-7 PM in UU 219. 
FACUnES AND OPERATIONS Meetings: Thursday's from 5-7 PM in IAJ22
ASI This Week
ATTEND AMERICA'S MOST POPULAR BUSINESS SEMINAR- PETER  LO W E 'S  
SU C C ESS 1999! Thursday, January 28 , 1999  at the San Jose Arena. For further infornta- 
tion either stop by the ASI Executive Office (U U 202) or contoct Peter Lowe International, Inc. 
at 1 -800-444-9075 .
COME OUT TO THE THURSDAY NIGHT FARMER'S MARKET to see a showcase of Cal 
Poly clubs and departments The Downtown Association has been working closely with the 
Department of Student Life and Activities on the Cal Poly campus to bring Cal Poly clubs, 
organizations and departments out to Garden Street on Thursday evenings Both the 
Downtown Association and the Department of Student Life and Activities are very excited 
and optimistic about this partnership and look forward to seeing Garden Street utilized in a 
positive way on Thursday evenings.
MARK YOUR CALENDARS to attend the C A REERS IN  S TU D E N TS  A FFA IRS workshop on 
February 5, 1999  held at Dominican College in San Rafael, CA. Th is one day workshop 
will offer participants information about graduate school opportunities, roundtable dialogues 
on current Student A ffa irs trends and issues, and techniques to enhance professional skills 
and abilities. For more information contact Dyrell Foster at 4 08 -9 24 -5 96 3  or 
dfosterOemail.sjsu.edu.
INTERESTED IN A CAREER IN LEGISLATIONS AND PUBLIC POUCY OR LEARNING 
MORE ABOUT THE SENATE LEGISLATIVE PROCESS? Apply to become a member of 
the 1 999-2000  C A UFO RN IA  SEN A TE  A SSO C IA TES PRO G RAM . The prim ary goals o f the 
program are to provide exposure to the legislative process for participants and research and 
administrative staff assistance to Senate members and policy committees. The program offers 
college graduates a paid, full-time legislative staff experience for eleven months in the State 
Capitol. Associates also participate in weekly graduate seminars conducted by California  
State University, Sacramento. For more information contact the Center for California Studies 
at 916-278-7681  or stop by the ASI Executive office (U U 202) to pick op an application.
C lu b  Events
ADVERTISE YOUR CLUB OR CLUB 
EVENT HERE, COMPUMENTS OF ASI
Pick up forms in AS I  Executive Of f ice (UU 22 0)
There is a vacant seat for 
ASI Board of Directors, Liberal Arts 
Special Election 1/19/99
PROMOTE YOUR CLUB!
The Robert E Kennedy Library has display cases set aside 
for Cal Poly Clubs to promote and educate students about 
their clubs. Don't miss out on this opportunity to reach out 
and promote your club! Information is available by calling 
Lynda at 756-5784 or by contacting John Moffatt in the 
ASI Executive Office at 756-1291.
College of Agriculture Council Meetings are held every 
Tuesday from 11 ;00 am - 12:00 p.m. in Building 11, 
Deans Conference Room.
College of Architecture and Environmental Design Council 
Meetings are held every Tuesday from 5:00-6:00 p.m. in 
Building 5, Room 212 (Lobby).
College of Business Council Meetings are held every other 
Tuesday, beginning 1/19 from 7:00-8:00 p.m. in Building 
3, Room 201.
College of Engineering Council Meetings will be held 
1/12, 2/9 , 3/9 , 4/13,  5/11 ,  and 6/8  from 9:00-11:00 
a.m. in Building 10, Room 241
College of Science and Math Council AAeetings are held 
every Monday from 7:00-8:00 p m. in UU219.
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Hot dogs, pretzels, 
and pizza ... but 
where’s the spirit
Fair-wciither tan>. are as common in S.in Luis Ohispo as 
hurninti couches are in Isla Visra, .md I’m nor talkiiiy 
ihout rhe sunshine. (auitrar\' to what the athletic depart' 
ment would like lo to believe, C'al Poly is not an athletic 
powerhouse, and evervone knows it. IVspite our Hivision 
1 rankmu, the university tails to recruit the caliber and 
•imount ot .ithletes typically tound at other Division 1 
schools, which transl.ites inti' general lackluster pertor- 
mances .ill .iround. You know we’re hurtinjj; when our ath­
letes are actu.illy stiulents too. This may h.ive a lot to do 
with the piior tacilities our .school h.is to offer its te.ims,
which probably .sends most 
recruits running hack to their 
plush hiiih schiH'ls and junior 
colleges, but 1 suspect it has 
even more to do with tradition.
X^’e’ve yot the tradition ot 
“learn by doinj:’’ down pretty 
well, .ilonit with that whole aca­
demic excellence stiift. Farmers 
Market »^ik’s oft as it h.is tor as 
lony as there’s been tanners, 
and our Mardi Gras celebration 
rivals all, this side ot theAl Mi.ssi.ssippi. Even now, ritjht
betore your eyes, the tradition 
ot producing the only tully stu­
dent-run daily newspa|X‘r in the* 
nation lives on. Traditionally 
sjvakinn, the C'al Poly community cares more aKnit 
Utilidor than how the wrestlin j^ team did on their three- 
match road trip or how our swimmers did at Speedo Cup.
It would help if C'al Poly had more alumni involved in 
protessional s|\'rts, who were willini» to kick back tinan- 
ci.illy or at least pluy the university.
In all m\ years ot watching tiHitball, 1 think John 
M.idden has mentioned C'al Poly twice. Kith times brietly. 
Cdiris Thomas, currently with the Redskins and tormerly 
with the Niners, ne\er really did much to capture rhe 
s|sotlit;ht. Andre Patters*>n, a yuy who went to rallies to 
t:et students excitcxl about home yames, tixik oft tor a K‘t- 
ter c.ireer in Minnesot.i. K.imil Loud is climbintj the lad­
der tor the Bills ,ind currently is our K'st ch.itice tor draw- 
ini; attention to this campus.
IVc.uisc' of the kick of traditions, our teams only attract 
crowtls when they win. I tjness meayer showing's at home 
U.imes could K‘ considered a tradition, thoutth. Even 
thouiih our last basketball yame was broadcasted live on 
ESPN2, Students opted to w.itch NFL playoff yames, 
rather than packintj the tl>m. It that doc'sn’t say Si'methin^; 
aKuit schiHil spirit, then I don’t know what dixrs.
A s'lution to this problem exists -  it’s in the distance, 
but it’s there. We’ve uot a m.irchint» band, a spirit i>rtjani' 
:.ition c.illed Riinnin)» Tlmnder and cheerleaders, c*>m- 
plete with burly yiiys who hold them up with one arm. 
Tliese small groups *>t students are the pioneers in what 
has Iven, and will continue to K-, a striiyi’le tor schixil 
spirit. Riyht now they .ire the only true tans any team has. 
Vi'hat thi" means is wluK'ver is in ch.irye ot athletics, the 
co.iches. Baker’s son, or wluH.'ver, needs to recot»ni:e this 
and act accordmtily. Inste.id ot ixuiriny money into the 
tlowers in tront ot Mott Gym, the tjel in C^o.ich 
S  hneider's hair, or the ridiculouslv huije p.ivchecks tor a 
select numlx'r ot coaches, let’s pour money into the t;roups 
who are workini; to create tr.idition. C')nce trai.lition h.is 
been est.iblished, even thmt,' eKe w ill tall into place.
Alan Dunton is a journalism senior.
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The trials and triumphs of my trip into adulthood
Durintj this last break 1 went home to 
visit my tantily, as many others trom C'al 
Poly did. I Kx'k forward to tioin^ home, 
but after this last visit nothintj will ever be 
rhe same.
1 ended up fiettint; kicked-out *>f my 
house. Actually, in my eyes, it was my 
choice to leave. It was either that or “as 
lon^ t as you live in my house, you will live 
by my rules.” But 1 realized stimethint: dur- 
intj that last visit ... there comes a time 
when you just *lon’t live at home anymore, 
when you don’t have to live by their rules. 
Your parents don’t have to like it - most 
won’t even accept it - but that’s just the 
way it tjoes. It finally happened for me. It 
yuess I’ve transformed into that “thiny” 
most ot us dreai.1, “adulthi.xxJ.” Now, it you 
were to ask my father. I’m tar from bemK 
there. That’s because all ot us will always be 
children to our parents.
So what brought aK>ut this epiphany? 
My new surfKiard. Tine seven-hxnter I 
Kiught on sale for a little over three hun­
dred dollars.
My father thought it was an irrespon­
sible way for me t*> spend my money, and 
the more he thought about it, the angri­
er he got.
“Tliat’s way tixi much to spend on some­
thing that stupid!" “You’re still in schixil 
after five years!” “You’re supposed to K.' 
concentr.iting on schixil!” “My golf clubs 
have nothing to do with this!”
These were just a few of the arguments 
tny father presented to me on that fateful 
night. Things that I’m sure most students 
have heard trom their p.irents in one form 
or .mother. And I understand the underly­
ing concern, that schixil .should come first.
And even though schixil is not the only 
thing I eat, sleep and breathe, it does.
Treating yourself to something tor work­
ing hard, or doing well in schixil should be 
a gixxl thing, not an irresponsible thing. 
Especially when you are trying to pay for 
everything on your own.
As anyone who reads my commentaries 
knows, 1 am never wrong. But in my 
fuller’s eyes, neither is he ... I can under­
stand where he is coming trom.
Sure there are more responsible ways tor 
me to handle my paycheck. There are more 
responsible ways to do lots ot things, but 
th.it dixisn’t always make for the lx*st 
choice, or even the most rewarding choice.
I could have started paying oft my col­
lege loans, saving tor the taxes that our 
government has seen tit to take trom me 
for the pa.st two years, saving some money 
for my brother tor when he goes oft to col­
lege, but I didn’t.
1 chose to spend my hard earned (I work 
two jobs) money on rent, fixxJ, bills and 
the one thing 1 have saved for and wanted 
for a long time, no matter what the cost. I 
don’t ask tor money, and when 1 h.ive in 
the past, I’ve waited and scrimped and 
saved until I’ve had to make that call.
I hear many students talk aKiut how 
they called their mom and asked it they 
could put that JOew  sweater on their 
charge card. Not me. 1 guess 1 could, but 1 
teel so lucky to have what 1 have already.
lYin’t get me wrong though, it my par­
ents had tons ot money and no other chil­
dren, I’d Iv all over their bank account, but 
that’s not the reality ot things.
The reality is that just Isecausc my par­
ents have money dixis not mean they owe
it to me, and likewise when 1 have money I 
don’t have to spend it as they would deem 
responsible spending.
It’s called the real world, and we all live 
in it. I live in it. And so does my father. It 
only my tather would realize spending 
money on my hobbies (hobbies which he 
diK*s not approve oO diK's not mean that 1 
don’ t love or respect him or think his sug­
gestions on how to manage my money are 
valid, it just means that 1 am not him. 1 am 
my own person. 1 guess I’m also just a guest 
trom now on.
Jaime Zuffoletto is the opinion editor for 
the Mustang Daily who hopes that her 
father will understand she is sorry for what 
happened, but not for how she lives her life.
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The sinful acts of 
cellular phone users
I believe there are three 
major sins a person can com­
mit when using a cellular 
phone: bringing a cellular 
phone into a movie theater, 
taking a cellular phone into 
class and talking on a cellular 
phone while driving.
(A'llular phone users should 
avv)id causing these unneces­
sary distractions to aviod dan­
gers to other people.
The tiist sin can easily he 
avoided. 1 personally do not 
understand the concept ot 
wanting to talk on the pht>ne 
when going to the movies. 1 
thought most people w'ent to 
the movies to escape reality, 
not to bring a reminder ot 
their reality with them. A per­
son expecting urgent phone 
calls should not even he going 
to the movies in the tirst place. 
Also, hearing a phone ring 
while Jack apd Rose are hang­
ing on tor their dear'lives on 
the how ot the “Titanic” is 
very distracting. Out ot respect 
tor the other patrons, please 
leave the cellular phone at 
home and let the answeting 
machine pick up the messages.
The second sin relates to 
taking a cellular phone to 
class. Students committing this 
sin will tace the instructor’s 
wrath if their phone rings dur­
ing class. Instructors simply do 
not want any disruptions when 
they are talking.
Here is one scenario that 
happened during one ot my 
classes last quarter: the instruc­
tor is frantically writing on the 
blackboard w'ith his hack 
turned to the class, when sud­
denly, a phone rings. The 
teacher stops what he is doing 
and scans the rcnun to see who 
is invading his time. Everyone 
UH>ks at each other. Si>me stu­
dents look at their backpacks 
and wonder it maybe it is their 
phone that is ringing. Then 
one student’s face turns red.
His tace displays his uncertain­
ty of whether he should answer 
the phone or just shut the 
phone ott. Despite the instruc­
tor’s disgust, he answers. 
“Hello.'” he whispers into the
phone while the instructor 
stares at him w ith his arms 
folded across his chest. “ I can’t 
talk right now. I’m in class,” 
says the student and everyone 
starts laughing. He hangs up 
the phone, his tace showing his 
shame and embarrassment. 
Three seconds ot complete 
silence go by and with one last 
disgusted look, the instructor 
starts to write on the black­
board again. Now does this stu­
dent feel stupid, or what?
The third, and most deadly 
sin, is when people talk on 
their cellular phone w hile dri­
ving. The reason this is so 
dangerous is because ot the 
human phenomenon to make 
hand gestures while talking on 
the phone.
It one hand is holding the 
phone, and the other hand is 
moving this w-ay and that, then 
there are not any more hands 
left to steer. Cars do not drive 
straight by themselves. Driving 
violations I’ve witnessed from 
people talking on their cellular 
phone while driving: speeding 
through red lights, swerving 
back and forth betw'een lanes, 
and driving 20 mph in a 45 
mph zone. 1 believe that for 
the safety of other drivers who 
have to put up with this crazi­
ness, talking on a cellular 
phone while driving should be 
banned. 1 realize that some­
times emergencies do come up 
and people need to call some­
one while driving, bur most 
people 1 see talking and dri­
ving seem to be engaged in a 
long conversation with their 
best friend. Is spending a tew 
minutes chit-chatting with a 
friend worth risking getting 
into an accident?
Please try not to reach out 
and tmich someone by a cellu­
lar phone w'hen watching a . 
movie, in class or driving.
Joellen Smith is a journalism 
senior and reporter for the 
Mustang Daily who promises 
to never to bring a cellu lar 
phone into any movie, no mat­
ter how bad the acting is.
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Protecting animals is not a money making scheme
Editor:
This is in response to Justin Ruhge’s 
nau.seating letter “Tlte EPA is pro­
environment, but anti-|x;i>ple,” which 
ran on Monday, Jan. 11.
Mr. Ruhge, you make me ashamed 
to be a member of the human race. 
When 1 think of all the damage 
humans have imptised on our delicate, 
beautitul planet and its, creatures, it 
fills me with disgust that you would 
actually complain aKiut environmen­
talists’ long over due attempts to sal­
vage what precious species remain.
How' can you make blatantly false, 
uneducated statements such as “We are 
becoming the endangered specie.”
The human population is fast grow­
ing and as a result we are trashing nat­
ural habitats while the animals get 
pushed into an ever decreasing space. 
And you are st> selfish, greedy, and 
unfeeling that you would watch the 
Brown Bear, the Bald E;igle, and the 
Spotted C ^ l suffer at the hands of 
man and eventually get wiped iift the
face ot the earth Ix'caust“ you “cannot 
affitrd such luxurv' as saving species.” 
Then you propose that we Ixicome 
more selective aKnit which species to 
invest in saving ... do you really think 
you or anyone has the right to decide 
which animals deser\e to continue liv­
ing.’ Please ojx'n your eyes and realize 
the earth and the animals are not just 
props tor your money making .schemes.
Meredith Rogers is a nutritional sci­
ence sophomore.
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SLO Software Startup Seeking Technical Wizards
Walk to work. Join o core group of fun, committed technical professionals.
Develop intronet/extronet applications using leading edge technologies
in o rustic, renovated downtown SLO setting
Java, C ++, CORBA, NT, Unix, Orocle
Current openings for Software Developer and Technical W riter
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981 Osos Street • San Luis Obispo, CA 93401  
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Even with success, 
coaching doesn’t get 
easier for Parcells
HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. (AP) —
These should he the best ot rimes tor 
Rill Parcells. He should he ndinji an 
emotional tidal wave straitiht out to 
Denver tor the AFC  ^Championship 
tiame.
Instead, Parcells Icxiks tired, at 
times even weary ot the tjrind that 
can eat up tcx>thall coaches. Durinji 
his news conterence on Monday, as 
he rejected on the Jets’ 34-24 victo­
ry over Jacksonville that moved this 
usually Kdea^uered franchise within 
one win of its first Super Bt)wl in 30 
years, Parcells eyes sometimes 
seemed yla.ssy. He hadn’t slept much 
— he rarely does during» a season, 
and especially in the playoffs — and 
he wasn’t his normal, homhastic self. 
In tact, Parcells seemed almost suh- 
dued at times.
Is this how a man within sijjht ot 
his hnirrh Super Bowl appearance 
and an uirprecedented third with a 
different franchise (Giants, Patriots 
and Jets) is expected to act?
“For me, it is on to the next thiny, 
and that is what is sad,’’ Parcells said, 
retlecriiiK i>n the stres.sful, insanely 
competitive nature ot his job. 
“Success is never final. Never. There 
is always more to do.
“It can he arduous. It is hard work
to ^et to where you are now. You’ve 
t»ot to reteach your team every week, 
because it's a new environment 
every week.’’
To emphasize the inability to 
truly enjoy the pnx:ess of competinti 
tor a championship, Parcells spoke 
of his meeting with Jacksonville 
coach Tom Coughlin lonj» after 
Sunday’s game. He saw his close 
friend and former assistant in the 
parking lot at Giants Stadium.
“1 talked to him ver>' briefly,’’ 
Parcells .said. “He said, ‘Do you 
believe my guy tr\’ing to lateral?’ 
And 1 said, ‘Did you .see our guy not 
covering at the half?’ And he said, 
‘l^kl you believe our guy trying to 
run out ot the end ztine?’
“We both said that is what the 
kids do nowadays.’’
The kids Parcells is coaching 
have given him much satisfaction, 
which he readily admits. C')t axirse, 
Parcells is putting more and more 
time into getting the best out ot 
thent. C^ten, he’s in his office by 
sunrise.
“You have your own things that 
elevate your standards, and you tr>’ 
to go on to the next thing," he said. 
“Or else yi>u will have others elevat­
ing your standards.
Niners coach signed to 
new five-year contract
SANTA CLARA, (AP) — Forget 
those rumors Steve Mariucci was on 
his way out as San Francisco 49ers 
coach.
Mariucci was signed Tuesday to a 
new five-year contract worth about 
$2 million per season, quashing 
speculation about his future with 
the team.
The deal, which replaced the 
three years remaining on his origi­
nal pact, hinds him to the 49ers 
through 2003.
“This is a happy day,’’ interim gen­
eral manager John McVay said. He 
ct)mpleted this week the negotiations 
that started 2M months ago by Larry 
Thrailkill, who resigned Saturday as 
interim team president.
“The team, and the ownership and 
the organization are delighted to
have this done and to have the com­
fort of knowing that we’re going to 
have Steve here for five years on a 
new contract,” McVay said.
Meanwhile, Mariucci said he 
planned to meet today with Bill 
Walsh to discuss Walsh’s return to the 
organization. Walsh could he hired by 
Thursday or Friday.
Walsh, the Hall of Fame coach 
who led San Francisco to its first 
three Super Bowls, is expected to 
help in personnel evaluation and 
oversee the draft. The 49ers fired 
their director of player personnel, 
Vinny Cerrato, late Monday.
Mariucci, whose job security was 
the subject of constant speculation 
despite his winning record, said he 
was relieved the deal was finally 
done.
“We tried to bring this news to you 
earlier. Sorry it took so long,’’ 
Mariucci said, smiling. “We finally 
had the opportunity to spend the 
time to hammer out all the issues and 
discuss it with the necessary parties 
and come to an agreement.
“ I can’t tell you how excited 1 am 
to get this over with and move on, 
and find a way to keep our team 
together and add to it if we can and 
keep the guys that are necessary to 
continue to be a strong contender 
each year.”
Mariucci, who succeeded George 
Seifert two years ago, led San 
Francisco to a 12-4 regular .sea.son 
finish and an NFC wild-card victory 
over Green Ray before the 49ers were 
eliminated by Atlanta 20-18 in a 
divisional playoff Saturday.
Chris Ford to be Clippers coach
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Former 
Boston Celtics and Milwaukee 
Bucks coach Chris Ford will be hired 
ttrday as coach ot the Los Angeles 
Clippers, The Associated Press 
learned.
The Clippers have been without a 
coach since Bill Fitch was fired last 
April 20, two days after the team
completed a 17-65 season that was 
third-worst in the NBA.
Fitch coached the Clippers to a 
99-229 record in four seasons. He 
has a career record of 944-1,106.
Clippers spokeswoman Jill 
Wiggins refused comment except to 
say there will he a pre.ss conference 
today at 3 p.m. at the Los Angeles
Convention Center to make what 
she called a major announcement.
Ford, 50, coached the Celtics 
from 1990-95 and the Bucks hir the 
last two seasons. He was fired 41^  
months ago with one year remaining 
on his contract after the Bucks went 
36-46 and failed to make the playoffs 
for the second straight year.
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WRESTLING
continued from page 8
“We’ve been forfeiting two to 
three matches in our past few dual 
meets,” Grahn said. “But we won’t be 
forfeiting any matches Wednesday, 
not unless someone gets hurt 
Wednesday afternoon.”
However, while not having to for­
feit may be a point in the Vikings’ 
favot, fatigue could prove to be a 
strike against them. Cal Poly will he 
the last of the three teams Portland 
State is wrestling against on 
Wednesday.
“We’ll be wrestling Kutztown 
University and San Francisco State 
in the afternoon, and then we’ll he 
hopping in the van and coming down 
to Cal Poly,” Grahn said.
He shrugged off any worries about 
the toll of the long day on his team.
“ It’ll he nothing,” he said confi-
**(Portland State is) underrated because this is 
their first year as a Pac^lO school* They have 
some talented people* »
—  David Wells
senior wrestler
dently.
Grahn said his team is strong at 
the 125-, 141-, 149- and 174-pound 
classes, and that the Vikings have a 
new heavyweight for whom he has 
high hopes.
The Mustangs’ Cedric Haymon 
(141 lbs.) isn’t concerned. Last 
Friday night Haymon wrestled in 
the 149-pound division against the 
University of Oregon and defeated 
his opponent, 4-1.
“I’m pretty confident about every­
thing,” he said. “ I wake up every
morning at 7 and run...we’te all in 
good shape.”
Senior David Wells (174 lbs.), who 
smoked his last opponent 10-0 Friday 
night, said Portland State shouldn’t 
be underestimated, but that he’s not 
too worried.
“They’re underrated,” he said, 
“because this is their first year as a 
Pac-10 school. They have some tal­
ented people. Last year we wrestled 
them, and we had some close match­
es, but we came out on top.”
Hopefully for the Mustangs, they
shouldn’t have to forfeit the 197- 
pound class against Portland State, as 
they have done the past several 
matches, said seniot Mike French 
(197 lbs.), who has been out with a 
broken collarbone.
French will still be absent from the 
197-pound division Wednesday 
night, but Cowell is trying to 
rearrange people to put in a substi­
tute. French said he will likely be 
rejoining his team on the mats, as 
soon as Monday of next week.
“The doctor said it’s looking good,” 
French said. “I’m healing faster than 
normal. (The doctor) said he’s going 
by my discretion. The bone looks 
healed, so as long as I’m pain-free, it’ll 
be okay. I’m shooting for Monday.”
French said it has been extremely 
frustrating to be stuck on the sidelines 
with his injury.
“I feel helpless,” he said. “My 
buddy said that when he’s watching
from the stands, and I’m on the side­
lines watching the matches. I’m mov­
ing constantly. Like, I’ll move my leg 
when they should move their leg. 1 
feel awkward; I’ve never been on this 
end of the spectrum before.”
Following the Portland State 
match, the Mustangs’ next match is 
against Btigham Young University in 
Utah on Jan. 17. This game will begin 
a succession of five away matches for 
Cal Poly.
The team, however, doesn’t mind 
going on the road.
“In the past we’ve done pretty well 
away,” Wells said. “I kind of like trav­
eling. It’s fun to see other schools.”
Haymon said the Mustangs need to 
win on the toad.
“It’s better to play at home,” he 
said, “but we feel comfortable on the 
road too. If you’re going to win at 
home, you should be able to win 
away too.”
McGwire’s 70th home run 
ball sells for record at auction
ADULT CABARET
NEW YORK (AP) — Mark 
McGwire topped the Babe and 
Sammy again.
McGwire’s^70tb home run ball 
sold at auction Tuesday night for 
$3.05 million — well above 
November’s record price of 
$126,500 for a ball that Babe Rutb 
bit for the first home tun in Yankee 
Stadium.
An anonymous telepln)ne bidder 
bought McGwire’s record home run 
ball, which w'as sold by Guernsey’s 
auction house at a special sale at 
Madison Square Garden.
The total price includes the bid of 
$2.7 million plus a $305,000 com­
mission to the auction house.
“$3 million is an extrai>rdinary 
.iccotnplishment. It’s 2 3 times the 
world record tor any baseball ever 
s(4d, and five to six times the recotd 
of any sports artifact," saii.1 Arlen 
Ettinger, president of Guernsev’s.
The ball, hit on McGwire’s last 
swing of his record-breaking season, 
was retrieved at Busch Stadium 
Sept. 27 by Philip Ozersky, a 
research scientist at Washington 
University. He had turned down 
$1 million from private collectors.
Sammy Sosa’s final home run of 
the season, his 66th, sold for 
$150,000.
Also up for sale Tue.sday were 
other home run balls from the 1998 
race to the record — McGwire’s No. 
63, No. 67 and No. 68, and Sosa’s 
No. 61 — as well as a ball signed by 
former record-bidder Roger Maris, 
and the usual run of Ruth and Lou 
Gehrig items.
Hank Aaron’s 755th cateer 
homer — his last — was withdrawn 
from sale after bidding reached only 
$800,000. The minimum auction 
ptice apparently was not teached, 
although the auction house did not
disclose what that price was.
A ball said to be Mickey Mantle’s 
500th homer, hit May 14, 1967, also 
was withdrawn from sale after ques­
tions arose about its authenticity.
In September 1996, the ball 
Eddie Murray hit for his 500th home 
run was sold for what one day could 
be $500,000. Michael Lasky, the 
founder of the Psychic Friends 
Network, paid $280,000 that was 
put in an annuity to be paid over 20 
years. With interest, the annuity 
will be worth about $500,000, 
according to a spokesman for Lasky, 
who also operates as syndicated 
handicapper Mike Warren.
Sosa’s No. 66 was sold by Albert 
Cdiapa, who grabbed it Sept. 25 at 
the Astrodome.
Both Ozersky and (diapa were 
offered autographed paraphernalia 
in exchange for their historic sou­
venirs, but they declined.
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Monday
College Nighf-"Free  
Admission" with valid I.D.
W ednesday
Am ateur N ight- 
Come in and see beautiful 
ladies on stage fo r the f i rst  time 
competing fo r pr izes
S /W M  M ajua, 505 S. Broadway
Santa M aría # 349-9535
Admission
with this coupon  
11:00 A M  to 6 :0 0  PM
Or 1 /2 Price Admission • 6PM to 2AM
ALWAYS HIRING 
DANCERS APPLY IN 
PERSON MAKE $$$ WILL 
TRAIN AND FLEXIBLE 
HOURS OR TRY AMATEUR 
NIGHT (WED).
C lassified A dvertisin
(irapliic Aits Building, Boom 2 2 6  Cal l^oly, San l.uis ObisiX), CA 9 3 4 0 7  (8 0 5 ) /5(5-l 143
A.v n o i n c ;i :.\i i : m \s
The Mustang Daily 
is YOUR source for 
information. Call us today 
to make a difference tomorrow !
( j H i . i - k  N i :\v s
The ladies of Kappa Alpha 
Theta Congratulate Kim Elliot 
on her pinning from TKE’s Adam 
McMillan. We love you!!
BECOME A DJ!
JOIN THE KCPR 
91.3 FM FAMILY
WED. JAN. 13 
BUILDING 26 
ROOM 201 @6PM
5^
Announce your special events in
the Mustang Daily 
call
doN’t /orgret! 
VALBHtiHBS d a y  is
ON ITS WAY!
Make your honey bunny feel 
oh so special! The perfect way 
to say I love you is to place a 
Valentines Day Special Love ad. 
Find a form in the UU. the newspa­
per, or in the Daily; 26-226
( i m . I . K  N l  W ' S
A O Q
National Service Co-ed 
Fraternity. Meetings are Wednesdays 
8pm Bldg 03-112
K A 0 OPEN HOUSE
The ladies of Kappa Alpha Theta 
extend an invitation to all 
Cal Poly women for an evening 
at our Open House. Wednesday, 
at 7:30 pm, for more information 
call 547-1917.
Fraternities. Sororities 
Clubs. Students Groups
Earn $1,000 - $2,000 with the 
easy CIS three hour 
fundrasing event. No sales 
required. Fundraising dates 
are filling quickly,so call 
today! Contact Dan Wolman at 
CIS, (800) 922-5579,
1 3 i i m , ( ) y m i :.m
w a n t  r e s u l t s ?
ADVERTISE With  
t h e  m u s t a n g  d a i l y ... 
AND get them/
c a ll 7S6-1143
NIGHTCLUB SECURITY
evenings, must be 21 or older apply in 
person at The Graduate 
990 Industrial Way
Teen Program Specialist 
City of Morro Bay; p/t up to 
30/hrs/wk inch nights & wknds; 
$7.96-8.59/hr; coord, plan & 
Implement academic & rec programs 
and events for high risk teens;
1 yr exp. working w/ teens; apply 
595 Harbor; Morrow Bay; 772-6207; 
deadline 1/15/99
Licensed Child Care Teacher 
City of Morro Bay; p/t aprox 
15 hrs/wk, $5.85-6.11/hr; supvs 
after school licensed school 
age child care site; 12 units 
ECE & 6 mo exp. teaching in child 
care program; Apply City Morro Bay; 
Morro Bay; 772-6207; open 
til filled
l l M I M . O N  . M I L N T
Get ready to advertise in the 
Mustang Dail/fi Valentines Day issue, 
come by our office 38-236 and find 
out the Juicy details/
[M](y]©ti®iri]D InlBirBirDg]
We need more display advertising 
sales reps!!! All majors welcome 
call Xavier at 756-1143, or drop off 
your resume at bldg. 26-226
Youth Sports Staff Assistant 
City of Morro Bay; up to 30 hr/wk 
incl. nights & wknds; plan 
& implement youth sports programs; 
Apply 595 Harbor, Morro Bay, 
772-6207; $6.54-6.95/hr; 
deadline -1/22/99
Hort & Crop Science Students
Landscape Contractor looking 
for quality people. Pay DOE 
$6.50-$10 per hour. 541-9313
ITI-NT , \ l .  I l(H .S l.\ ( i
60 Casa Street Townhouses now taking 
applications for Sept. 10 non-smokers, 
quiet, no pets 
543-7555*ask for Bea*
P o K  S .M .i :
Now that the Holidays ARE OVER 
GET WHAT YOU REALLY WANT!! 
quality board protection by PERFECT CONDITION 
SNOWBOARD'SURFBOARD* 
WAKEBOARD* call Anthony 
unbeatable deals...772-7966
HUGE VINYL SALE
JANUARY 24th AT 
THE SLO SWAP MEET 
ALL GENRES OF MUSIC 
AVAILABLE
HELP KCPR CLEAN OUT ITS 
SHELVES!!!
S i : k \ ' k ; I ' S
Buying a house or condo?
For a free list of all the best priced 
houses & condos in SLO,
Call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
SCORE MORE!!
G MAT 72 PTS 
GRE214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
8 Wednesday, January 13,1999
Sports
Ba r
S po rts  T rivia
Yesterday ’s A nswer 
Phil Simms was rhe quarter- 
hack wlio completed 22 of 25 
passes in Superhowl XXL
Q)n^'rats Matt Harris!
T oday’s Q u estio n
Who invented the 
nerf fixithall?
Please submit answer to: 
jnolan@polymail.calpoly.edu 
Please include your name. 
The first correct answer 
received via e-mail will he 
printed in the next issue of 
the paper.
Sc h e d u le
T o day
° Wrestling vs. Portland State 
in Mott Gym at 7 p.m.
T h u rsd a y
° Men’s haskethall at Utah 
State at 7 p.m.
F riday
“ Swimming vs. Boston 
College in Mott Ptx>l at 2 p.m.
° W omen’s haskethall vs. 
North Texas in Mott Gym at 7 
p.m.
° Men’s volleyhall at U C SB  in 
the U C S B  Tournament at 
9 a.m.
B riefs
SANTA CLA RA . Calif. 
(AP) — Vinny Cerrato was fired 
as rhe San Francisco 49ers’ direc­
tor ot player pers<innel in a move 
that signals Rill Walsh’s return 
won’t he far behind.
Walsh, the Hall of Fame 
coach who led San Francisco to 
three of its five Super Btiwl wins, 
is expected to rejoin the organi­
zation to oversee the upcoming 
draft and help in other areas of 
player personnel evaluation. His 
hiring could come later this 
week.
Team officials today con­
firmed Monday night's dismissal 
of Orrato, who had managed 
the 49ers’ scouting and draft 
since January 1995. He originally 
joined the organization in 1991 
as director of college scouting.
San Francisco has had a disap- 
pointinj^run in the draft and free 
agency under Cerrato and his fir­
ing had been rumored for weeks.
Sports Mustang Daily
Jordan set to announce retirement today
C H lc :A t}0  (AP) -  Michael 
Jordan said he would go out on top. 
.Apparently, he will.
Jordan planned to announce his 
retirement today at a news conference 
in CJhicago, a source with close ties to 
the NB.A rold The Associated Press 
tin Monthly night.
It so, it wtuild he the secontl time in 
five years that the greatest player in 
NBA histtiry and the mtist ptipular 
athlete since Muhammad .Ali walked 
aw'ay from the game.
“1 dtm’t have any reactitin. 1 tltin’t 
have any ctimments,” said Bulls 
tiwner Jerry Reinsdtirf when reached 
at his Ariztma home.
When a.sked ahtnit Jtmlan’s retire­
ment, Bulls sptikesman Tim Hallam 
said, “At this particular time, 1 can’t 
comment.’’
However, Jtirdan’s retirement also 
was reptirted by The New York Times, 
USA Ttxlay and The Denver Post.
There had been considerable spec- 
ulatitm ahtHit Jordan’s future ever
Michael Jordan
NBA Superstar
since he hit rhe 
final, thrilling 
shot in Game 6 
ot the NBA 
Finals in Utah to 
lock up the Bulls 
sixth ch.impi- 
onship ot the 
decade. Ihat 
s p e c u 1.1 t i o n  
intensified last 
week, when the 
NB.A players and
owners reached a settlement to end 
the six-month lixkout.
Jordan will turn next month. He 
is a five-time league MVP, and led the 
NBA m scoring 10 times and aver­
aged 51.5 points per game.
His agent David Falk said that 
“until he announces whether he is 
retiring or returning, anything else is 
speculation.’’
With NBA players preparing for a 
fractured season to begin Feb. 5, 
Jordan was expected to announce his
plans before training camps opened 
Monday. He had been in rhe Bahamas 
on vacation, but returned to C'hicago 
earlier this week. .Another source, 
who also requested anonymity, told 
The AP that Jordan summoned team- 
mates Scottie Pippen and Ron I larper 
to his home to di.scuss the ream’s 
future.
Jordan retired from the Bulls the 
first time in October 1995, saying he 
had accomplished everything he 
wanted to in basketball and planned 
to devote more rime to his family. 
Instead, he spent 1994 playing minor 
league baseball for the Double-A 
Birmingham Barons, a farm team of 
the Chicago White Sox. The budding 
iHitfield prospect left baseball in the 
spring of 1995, and decided to return 
to the game he loved.
While his skills were still consider­
able, Jordan quickly learned he could 
no longer dominate the game the way 
he once did. The Bulls were knocked 
(H it of the postseason in the Eastern
C'onference .semifinals by Orlando.
But then, just as he had in every 
previous offseason, Jordan went back 
to work. 1 le added a nearly unstop­
pable fadeaway jump shot to his arse­
nal and after a rigorous weight-train­
ing and conditioning program, he 
came back the next season better than 
ever. The Bulls then set off on anoth­
er three-peat that ended last June in 
Utah with Jordan stealing the ball and 
making the game-clinching shot in 
the final seconds — one of the most 
memorable sequences of his memo­
rable career.
It was precisely the lack of offsea­
son work rhis past summer that had 
many of Jordan’s teammates doubting 
he would return.
“He prepares as well as anybody but 
from all 1 hear, he’s been playing golf 
and going to the Bahamas,’’ teammate 
Steve Kerr said recently. “Unless he’s 
working out in a hidden gym some­
where down in the Bahamas, 1 don’t 
think he’s really preparing to play.’’
- ? ■ /  \
David Wood/Mustang Daily
HEAD-LOCK: Heavyweight Gan McGee won the deciding match against Oregon.
Wrestlers at 
home before 
road trip
By Jen Stevenson
Mustang Daily
Following its first Pac-10 win of the sea­
son last Friday, the Cal Poly westhng team 
is raring to take on a struggling Portland 
State team in Mott Gym Wednesday night 
before they hit the road tor five consecutive 
road matches.
("al Poly is currently 2-4 overall and 1-1 
in the Pac-10. After beating the University 
of Oregon last Friday night 19-18, they hope 
to continue winning on their quest to reach 
the NCAA Championships.
“We need to get some wins under our 
belt, that’s for sure,” Head C-oach Lennis 
('owell said. “The team is pretty excited. 
Our last win will make going into this march 
all the better.”
The Mustangs may not have tixi much of 
a problem chalking up another win 
Weilnesday, judging from Portland State’s 
performance so far this season.
A
Dawn Kalmar/Mustang Daily
UPSIDE-DOWN: Cedric Haymon said he is 
ready to take on Portland State.
**Our last win will make 
going into this match all the 
better/*
—  Lennis Cowell
Head wrestling coach
Portland State is in its first year as a Pac- 
10 team and is currently 2-9, according to 
the Vikings’ head coach. Marlin Grahn. He 
said eligibility problems and injuries have 
hurt his team’s record.
see WRESTLING, page?
It will be impossible to 
replace the incom parable 
M ichael Jordan
W e’ll mis.s vou, Mich.iel.
Without you, rhe NBA will suffer. Yixi bnnight people 
to watch basketball who would otherwise never watch. 
You brought teams like the Warriors and Kings their only 
sellout ot the year, when you 
bnnight rhe Bulls to town.
1 low will the league change, 
since you’re mn coming back?
First of all, the Pacers will 
win the NB.A championship.
With the Bulls’ dynasty broken 
up, the Pacers will rise and take 
the step to the title. Forget the 
Lakers — the Pacers play 
together and actually enjoy it.
There’s no show time in 
Indiana, just solid basketball 
with rhe potential to beat any 
team in the league.
Scottie Pippen will probably 
go play in rhe city of aging
NB.A veterans, Hixiston. He’s still one of the best players 
in the league, but without you, his few weaknesses will be 
shown.
I have no idea who will take over the title of the NBA’s 
premier player, but I .sure know who it won’t be*.
Some people might say Allen Iverson. It dix-sn’t matter 
how many times Iverson says he’s the league’s best player, 
no one is going to believe him until he becomes a more 
multi-dimensional player. A killer crossover will only take 
him so far.
Kobe Bryant can’t be considered until he steps up out 
of being a role player and .starts taking rhe big shot.
Penny Flardaway? He’s got to have a great season to 
even get the title of superstar pur back next to his name.
Kevin Garnett? He’s a great player, and he’s starting to 
make noise. He’s the kind ot player the NBA needs. 
(Except for his contract, of course.)
However, none of the.se players have what it takes to 
replace you. Ycxi’re rhe consummate priifessional; you 
don’t choke yixir coach (Sprewell), or kick cameramen 
(Rixlman).
1 can see some young players getting some well- 
deserved attention with yinir absence.
Shareef Abdur-Rahim and his 20 points per game w ill 
surely take some of your Sport.sCenter time. The same 
goes for Damon Stoudamire, one of the most entertaining 
players in rhe league.
No one can blame yixi, Michael, for stepping down 
now. Ymi’re at the top of ytnir game, and the last shot you 
ttxik in game six of the NBA finals will go down as one of 
the greatest in history. Six champion.ship rings and five 
MVP trophies aren’t too bad, either.
Cuxxl luck, Michael. The NBA will survive without 
you, but it .sure won’t be easy.
